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City Has Enormous Debt Problems
Have you seen the City of
Manhattan Debt? You want
to look fast because it is
going up every month.
In July of 2010 the total
debt for Manhattan was
$209,875,366. In January
2011 the total debt was
$225,090,773. In July 2011
the amount went to
$256,766,345.
Here is what the City has
to say about each item on the
chart above:
1. The City-at-Large portion of general obligation
bonds includes $7,480,000
for the City Park pool
replacement. These bonds
will be repaid from revenues
received from a .10% sales
tax levied.
2. The City-at-Large portion of temporary notes
includes $16,820,000 for
downtown redevelopment
projects, some of which are
TIF/TDD Bond eligible. It
also includes $4,600,000 for
the CiCo pool renovation
and the Northview pool
replacement. These notes
will be paid off through the
issuance of general obligation bonds, which will be
repaid
from
revenues
received from a .10% sales
tax levied. It also includes
$1,300,000 for the new
Sunset Zoo Education
Building . These notes will
be paid off through the
issuance of general obligation bonds, which will be
repaid
from
revenues
received from a .05% sales
tax levied.
(3) The Senior Lien "Tax
Increment Financing" (TIF)
bonds were issued at a principal
amount
of
$21,220,000. This series of
bonds, along with the
Subordinate Lien TIF bonds

below, was issued to retire the
previously outstanding TIF
bonds related to the financing
of land acquisition and site
preparation of the North
Redevelopment District and
will also be used to construct a
public plaza in the North
District. These bonds shall not
constitute a debt or liability of
the City nor any pledge of the
full faith and credit of the City.
Revenue available for debt
service from the North District
consists of incremental property taxes, City sales tax, compensating use tax, and the
City's portion of the County's
sales tax. Revenue available
from the South District consists
of incremental property taxes.
4. The Subordinate Lien
"Tax Increment Financing"
(TIF) bonds were issued at a
principal
amount
of
$4,160,000. This series of
bonds, along with the Senior
Lien TIF bonds above, was
issued to retire the previously
outstanding TIF bonds related to the financing of land
acquisition and site preparation
of the North Redevelopment
District and will also be used to
construct a public plaza in the
North District. These bonds
shall not constitute a debt or
liability of the City nor any
pledge of the full faith and
credit of the City. These bonds
shall constitute subordinate lien
bonds and shall be junior and
subordinate with respect to the
payment of debt service from
the incremental tax revenues to
the Senior Lien TIF bonds.
Revenue available for debt
service from the North District
consists of incremental property taxes, City sales tax, compensating use tax, and the
City's portion of the County's
sales tax. Revenue available
from the South District consists
of incremental property taxes.

(5) The Series 2009-1 "Sales
Tax and Revenue" (STAR)
Bonds were issued at a principal amount of $16,855,000.
This series of STAR Bonds
was issued to retire the City's
previously outstanding 2008
Bonds related to the financing
of the South District land
acquisition. These bonds shall
not constitute a debt or liability
of the City nor any pledge of
the full faith and credit of the
City. Revenue available for
debt service from the North
District consists of State sales
tax. Revenue available from
the South District consists of
State sales tax, City sales tax,
compensating use tax, and the
City's portion of the County's
sales tax.
6. The Series 2009-2 "Sales
Tax and Revenue" (STAR)
Bonds were issued at a principal amount of $33,145,000.
This series of STAR Bonds
was issued to finance eligible
facilities and infrastructure
costs within the South
Redevelopment District. The
2009-2 STAR Bonds will be
treated as "Build America
Bonds" under the Recovery
Act and will receive a cash
subsidy from the United States
Treasury equal to 35% of the
interest payable on the
bonds. These bonds shall not
constitute a debt or liability of
the City nor any pledge of the
full faith and credit of the City.
Revenue available for debt
service from the North District
consists of State sales tax.
Revenue available from the
South District consists of State
sales tax, City sales tax, compensating use tax, and the
City's portion of the County's
sales tax.
7. The Limey Pointe
Transportation Development
District (TDD) was created to
finance infrastructure improve-

ments needed for the development of the Limey Pointe area.
An excise/sales tax has been
imposed on purchases made at
businesses within the district.
The excise/sales tax collected
will be used to retire the bonds.
The bonds are considered a
special obligation of the City
secured by a pledge of the
excise/sales tax revenues. They
are not a general obligation of
the City, nor do they count
against the City's debt limit.
8. The North Project
Transportation Development
District (TDD) was created to
finance infrastructure improvements needed for the development of the North Project area
of Downtown Redevelopment.
An excise/sales tax has been
imposed on purchases made at
businesses within the district.
The excise/sales tax collected
will be used to retire the bonds.
The bonds are considered a
special obligation of the City
secured by a pledge of the
excise/sales tax revenues. They
are not a general obligation of
the City, nor do they count
against the City's debt limit.
9. The first loan was to be a
maximum of $6,411,155.
Amounts were drawn down on
the loan as eligible expenditures were made. The City was
not obligated to draw down the
full amount of the loan if it was
determined that the funds were
not needed. (A total of
$6,175,678 was drawn down.)
This loan was amended to
allow the City to borrow an
additional $2,510,637 million
to finance the cost of designing
the wastewater treatment plant
upgrade and expansion project
and design costs associated
with the relocation of the K-18
sanitary sewer. First draw on
this additiional loan was made
in March 2008. In late 2007 the
City was aproved for a new

loan to finance the design
and construction of water
treatment plant and wellfield
improvements. In July 2010
the loan was amended to
increase the maximum loan
amount to $17,975,861. The
City is not obligatied to
drawn down the full amount
of the loan if it is determined
that the funds are not needed.
First draw on this loan was
made in December 2010. In
late 2009 the City was
approved for a new loan in
the amount of $39,506,000
to finance the cost of the construction phase of the wastewater
treatment
plant
upgrade and expansion project. The City is not obligated
to draw down the full
amount of the loan if it is
determined that the funds are
not needed. The first draw on
this loan was made in
February 2010. In early 2010
the City was approved for a
new loan in the amount of
$1,537,000 to finance the
City's share of the cost of
connecting the Pottawatomie
County Blue Township
Sewer District service area
and adjacent tributary areas
to the City's wastewater
treatment facilities. The City
is not obligated to draw
down the full amount of the
loan if it is determined that
the funds are not needed. The
first draw on this loan was
made in May 2010.
10. This loan is to be a
maximum of $4,608,000.
Amounts will be drawn
down on the loan as eligible
expenditures are made. The
City is not obligated to draw
down the full amount of the
loan if it is determined that
the funds are not needed.
(Draw downs are complete a total of $4,607,872 was
drawn down.)

By Gene Meyer
Kansas Reporter
TOPEKA — A Kansas property tax appeals panel voted
unanimously Wednesday to
double many fees it charges
business owners who apply for
lower assessments or similar
relief.
These higher fees, which
businesses must pay to settle
any tax dispute involving more
than $10,000, are the second
such hikes since November,
said Jim Hudson, a partner in
Tax Adjustment Specialists
Inc., a Wichita tax consulting
firm that specializes in those
sort of complex business cases.
Most homeowners are
exempt from paying what will
become $100 to $500 application fees to seek many frequently requested tax adjustments and $1,000 fees in complex cases.
The state Court of Tax
Appeals said the increases are
needed to offset reduced legislative funding for the panel
and are expected to provide $1
million of the court’s $2 million budget this year.
The tax court, which is an
independent
administrative
hearing body in Kansas executive branch that deals exclusively with property tax disputes and related issues, first
proposed raising the fees to as
much as $7,000, but reduced
the request in a public hearing
earlier this month.
“I think we’re looking at the
frog in the pot here,” Hudson
said. “The initial request was
the scalding water that made
him hop right back out. But
without checks and balances,
there is nothing to stop those
rates from going right back
up.”
The three members of the tax
appeals court — Chief Judge
Bruce Larkin, of Baileyville,
and Judges Fred Kubik, of
Wichita, and Trevor Wohlford,
of Topeka — expressed varying
opinions earlier this month in a
public hearing about the thenproposed fees increases.
Larkin spoke of difficulties
the panel faced in determining
how much additional fee
income would be needed to
make up for reduced appropriations recommended by former
Democratic
Gov.
Mark
Parkinson
and
current
Republican
Gov.
Sam
Brownback.
Their first estimates were
wildly off, because the court
members misjudged cash flow,
Larkin said. For example, they
underestimated how much
money would come in during
May and June, when property
taxpayers appealed appraisals
received during peak April and
May notification periods

Kansas Inks $135 M Medicaid Contract
By Gene Meyer
Kansas Reporter
TOPEKA — Kansas this
week signed a $135 million
contract for a new state computer system designed to centralize
applications
for
Medicaid and other joint statefederal assistance and insurance plans for those in need,
state officials announced
Tuesday.
The new system, formally
known as the Kansas Eligibility
Enforcement System, or KEES,
also is designed to be the state's
alternative to plans for a new
state-run,
health-insurance
exchange required by the new
federal health care law in 2014.
Kansas is one of 26 states
suing the federal government to
overturn provisions of the fed-

eral Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act. The law
requires uninsured Americans
to buy health insurance through
such an exchange if no other
source was available to them.
Kansas
Gov.
Sam
Brownback, a Republican, earlier this month returned a nearly $32 million federal grant
awarded to the state for developing the exchange, saying
those funds came with too
many strings attached. He said
relying on federal funding
would
be
unwise
as
Washington, D.C., continues to
cut federal spending.
About 90 percent of the
money committed to KEES, or
more than $121 million, also
will be federally funded, said
Lt. Gov, Jeff Colyer , also a

Republican, who announced
the new program Tuesday.
But the KEES money, coming from the federal Centers for
Medicare
and
Medicaid
Services, which is separate
from the exchange programs in
the Affordable Care Act, don't
require creating exchanges,
Colyer said.
That will allow the state "to
meet Kansas' needs without the
kind of strings that tied (the
rejected grant) to implementation of federalized health care
and the individual mandate,"
Colyer said.
The
contract
revealed
Tuesday broadly calls for
Accenture Inc., the U.S. arm of
a Dublin-based international
global management, consulting
and technological outsourcing

firm, to develop by 2013 an $8million centralized online network to screen and process
requests for food stamps and
various health services for children, pregnant women, people
with disabilities and those who
are elderly.
Accenture most recently was
awarded a $26-million contract
in 2008 to develop a statewide
financial software system to
streamline personnel and payroll operations.
Once the KEES system is
running, operation costs are
projected to be about $10 million a year, or about what the
state spends now running those
same programs through a
hodgepodge of mismatched
computer systems at the state
departments of Social and

Rehabilitation Services and
Health and Environment,
Kansas' two largest Medicaid
and social services agencies.
Running the applications for
those services through a single
database "will save Kansas millions of dollars by identifying
fraud, reducing duplication and
reducing errors," said Rob
Siedlecki, the state's Secretary
of Social and Rehabilitation
Services.
He and other officials
declined Tuesday to say how
large the savings might be.
And despite the far-reaching
nature of the data banks, which
ultimately may allow authorities to cross check applicants'
claims against tax records and
unemployment benefits claims,
"no one is going to be rummag-

ing through anyone's files,"
said Robert Moser, the state's
Secretary of Health and
Environment.
Opponents of the federal
Affordable Care Act policies
generally hailed Tuesday's
announcement.
"This is great news and good
to see this administration has a
clear understanding of the state
of Kansas' needs to catch up
with technology so Kansans
(can) get the service they
deserve," said state Sen. Mary
Pilcher-Cook, R-Shawnee, who
has proposed a state constitutional amendment exempting
Kansans
from
federally
required health-plan purchases.
"As a software engineer, I
can tell you this is long overdue," Pilcher-Cook said.

News
Obituaries

Katherine A.
Pride
Katherine A. Pride, age 86,
of Manhattan, KS, entered
heaven’s door to join her two
sons, on Wednesday, August
24, 2011. She was at home and
her family was with her.
Katherine was born on April
26, 1925, in Alta Vista, KS.
She and her twin brother,
Kenneth, were the youngest of
9 children born to Eva and
George Berends.
In 1943, Katherine married
Robert W. Rose. From this
union came 6 children. They

Lois Darlene
Cook
Lois Darlene Cook, age 83,
of Manhattan died Tuesday
August 23, 2011 at the Mercy
Regional Health Center in
Manhattan. She was a resident
of the Meadowlark Hills

Margaret “Irene”
McConnell
Margaret
“Irene”
McConnell, age 91, of
Manhattan, KS, died Friday
August 26, 2011, at her residence.

divorced in 1963.
In 1966, she married Gerald
“Red” Pride who brought 6
children to the marriage for her
to love. They divorced in 1989.
For most of her life
Katherine was a homemaker.
Her outside the home career
included Dierking Motor Co.
and Auto Supplies, McCall
Pattern Co., the Trading Post
which she and Red owned, and
Mom’s Used Furniture Store
owned by Katherine. Her most
important and beloved job was
being a mom. The 6 children
she raised were merely a start
to the many she babysat and
looked after. At 83 she was still
babysitting. One of her biggest
regrets was her body forcing
her to retire.
Of her many interests, her
computer was at the top of the
list. She loved to play games,
but also was deep into
researching and cataloging the
family history. She always said
that as long as she had her computer and telephone she would
never lose touch with the outside world. She loved to read
and crochet and was an avid

doll collector. One of her passions was writing poetry. She
could write a poem for any
occasion.
Left to miss her are her children, Beverly Cragg, Linda
Cragg (John), Patty Jensen, and
Kenny Rose (Carolyn). Her sister, Bessie Baldwin, nine
grandchildren, Brenda Mullin,
Mike Cragg, Ron Rose, Kathy
Zrubek, Stacy Esco, Bob
Jensen, Eric Baker, Denice
Thiessen, and Charlie Hopkins.
Sixteen great-grandchildren,
Amanda, KC, Josh, Keirsten,
Lindsey, Dylan, Dustin, Jessie,
Jakeb, Abby, Carly, Shelly,
Kody, Johnny, Blayne, and
Noah.
Her stepchildren,
Richard, Jim, John, and Joe
Pride, Gerry Beech and Lila
Pride and their spouses and
children, many nieces and
nephews and numerous friends.
Katherine was preceded in
death by her parents and siblings, Elsie, Bertha, Ruth, Bud,
Lilas, Clarence and Kenneth,
and her two sons Bobby and
Ronnie Rose.
The family received friends
during a visitation from 1:00

until 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
August 27, 2011, at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home.
Funeral services were held at
2:00 p.m. Saturday at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Chapel with Reverend
Ben Duerfeldt officiating.
Interment will follow in the
Pleasant Valley Cemetery east
of Manhattan.
Memorials have been established for Homecare &
Hospice, Inc. and the American
Lung
Association.
Contributions may be left in
care of the Yorgensen-MeloanLondeen Funeral Home, 1616
Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.
On-line condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website located at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
A special thanks to Mercy
Regional Health Center and
Homecare & Hospice. Our
heart felt thanks to Dr. Floersch
and Dr. Short. Without all of
you we could not have had
Mom at home where she wanted to be.

Retirement Community.
She was born on January 17,
1928 in Blue Springs, Nebraska
the daughter of John R. and
Hazel A. (Miller) Bohrer. Lois
grew up in the Beatrice,
Nebraska area and graduated
from Beatrice High School.
On February 2, 1947 in
Marysville, Kansas she was
united in marriage to Ronald
W. Cook. He preceded her in
death on September 27, 1993.
Lois was preceded also in
death by a son: Douglas Cook
on November 5, 2000; her
brothers: Paul, Donald, and
Robert Bohrer and her two sisters: Dorothy Corey and
Rosalie Hosier.
Mrs. Cook was a member of
the Trinity Presbyterian Church

in Manhattan. She was a past
member of the Welcome Club
of Manhattan. Lois enjoyed
card games of any kind. She
belonged to several bridge
clubs and loved to participate
in the activities at Meadowlark
Hills.
She is survived be her sons
Dennis Cook and his wife
Becky and Ron and his wife
Lee both of Manhattan.
Additional survivors include
her grandchildren: Andrea
Miller, Adam Barnard, Dakota
Cook, and Holden Cook; two
great-grandchildren: Olivia and
Dylan Miller.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Cook were held at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday August 27, 2011 at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen

Funeral Chapel with Pastor
Tim Maguffee officiating.
Private interment will be held
in the Sunrise Cemetery in
Manhattan.
The family greeted friends
during a visitation from 6:30
until 8:00p.m. Friday August
26, 2011 at the funeral home.
Online condolences maybe
left for the family through the
funeral home website at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com
Memorial contributions are
suggested to the Trinity
Presbyterian
Church
of
Manhattan.
Contributions
maybe left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

She was born on July 31,
1920, in Sterling, Kansas, the
daughter of Jessie James
Hennon and Gertie B. Hennon
Graves.
Irene moved to
Manhattan at an early age
where she attended local
schools, graduating from
Manhattan High.
During
World War II she was a USO
girl.
Irene was a homemaker. She
also worked for many years as
a cashier at Bottgers IGA and
for nearly 30 years at the
Westside Dillon’s. She retired
at age 84.
In addition to her career she
enjoyed camping, shopping,
bird watching, feeding and
watching the squirrels in her
yard and spending time with
her family and friends. Often

times while shopping she
would purchase a toy which
she would set aside until
Christmas time when she
would donate them to the local
Toys for Tots program. Irene
also loved to crochet and
enjoyed giving family and
friends items she had made.
This generosity continued following her retirement as she
made baby blankets for numerous military families at Ft.
Riley.
Irene was a member of the
VFW Auxiliary Post 1786 and
was life member of the
National Home. She was also a
member of the American
Legion Post 17.
On October 7, 1945, in
Manhattan, Kansas, she was
united in marriage to Quentin
L. McConnell. He preceded
her in death on September 30,
1993. She was also preceded in
death by one son: Bobbie Mills
in February 1941 and by her
parents.
Irene is survived by two chil-

dren: Vickie Mages and her
husband Pat of Salina, Kansas,
and Bradley McConnell of
Manhattan. Five grandchildren: Rodney and his wife
Michele, Latisha and husband
Tim, Jace and his wife Nicole,
Ty and Logan and five great
grandchildren:
Cameron,
Merinda, Quentin, Madison
and Colton. Numerous nieces
and nephews also survive.
The family received friends
during a visitation from 7:00
until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday
evening, August 30, 2011, at
the funeral home.
Funeral Services were held
10:00 a.m. Wednesday, August
31, 2011, at the YorgensenMeloan-Londeen
Funeral
Chapel with Rodney E. Penn
officiating. Interment will follow in the Sunrise Cemetery.
On-line condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website located at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
A memorial has been established for the National
Audobon
Society.
Contributions may be left in
care of the Yorgensen-MeloanLondeen Funeral Home, 1616
Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.

CD and Money Market Alternative!

THE BANKERS 5 YEAR (SPDA-5) TAX DEFERRED ANNUITY

3 00

%
Five-Year
Guaranteed
Interest

• Approved for IRA Rollovers
• Tax Deferred
Interest Accumulation
• Monthly Interest
Payments Available

*This annuity is issued by Bankers Life Insurance Company (Bankers”), 11101 Roosevelt Blvd. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33716 (dba.
Western Bankers Life Insurance Company in Texas). This annuity has certain limitations and potential penalties, which are fully
set forth in the agreement governing the annuity. Interest rates are current at the time of publication and are subject to change.
Decreasing withdrawal or surrender penalties may apply over ﬁve years. Bankers does not give tax or legal advice and has not
authorized any of its agents to give tax or legal advice. For tax and/or legal advice, please consult a qualiﬁed advisor. Bankers is
not connected with and does not represent in any way the Social Security Administration or any department, agency or authority
of the United States government or any state, local or municipal government. Not FDIC insured.
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Dennis E. Hiatt

Susan D. Durando

www.hiattdennis@sbcglobal.net
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1-866-411-7752 Today!

Mid-America
Office Supplies
Competitive Discount
Pricing
328 Poyntz (Downtown) 539-8982

9-15-11

39

The
Works

95

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four
tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin
filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.
Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 day
from 09-01-11.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Protection You Can Count On!

Landmark

SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777
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4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503
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If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers
RODS • SHADES • DRAPERIES • BLINDS
FABRIC BY THE YARD
IN HOME CLEANING OF FABRIC WINDOW COVERINGS

Take a Pal Shooting

Drapery World and Blinds

With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!

Tom Deaver

Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

“We measure and install”
and “Brighten insides”
Phone (785) 537-4260
Toll Free - 1-800-515-9478

FANCY CREEK RANGE
At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

317 Poyntz
Manhattan, Kansas 66502

  
   
 

 



    




  
    


  

 
  
 

  

  
    
 
 
  
 

 
 
 

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a r e
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye, Marissa or Marianne
Booth
Rental Available
785-539-7751
3tl7
TMonday
uesday tThru
hru SSaturday
aturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324
DUANE L. McKINNEY

Broker-Appraiser-Inspector
APPRAISALS, SALES,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Manhattan Realty Services

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2
Manhattan, Ks 66502
_________________________
Phone: 785 776-1010
Fax: 785 539-1026
E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net
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There’s No Place L ike H om e
By Eunice Boeve
Illustrated by Michelle Meade

Chapter 2
A White Swirl of
Space
Last Chapter: Jack and Mollie are worried
and sad. The time machine their parents have
built out in the barn, on their farm near Hays
still doesn’t work. And, they are bankrupt.
They may have to move in with their
grandparents in Hutchinson, which means a
new school for them. But the most terrible thing
of all is that Grandpa is allergic to dog hair, so
their old dog will be put to sleep.
Mollie tried to get out of bed when her
mom called, but she was so tired, so sleepy.
Then Jack was in her room threatening to
dribble cold water on her face.
Knowing he would
do it, she struggled out
of bed and down the
stairs, plopping down
in her chair at the table
and dragging a box of
corn flakes toward the
cereal bowl in front of
her.
“Sorry sweetie,”
Mom murmured, her
hand a light touch on
Mollie’s head as she
passed behind her and
made for the kitchen
door. “Did you
remember that Dad and
I have to go into town
early this morning?”
Jack said that he
remembered, so Mollie
nodded her head,
although she didn’t
remember at all.
Mom blew them a kiss as she went out the
door. “Don’t forget to lock the door,” she called
back over her shoulder.
Jack had finished his cereal, and as he
rinsed out his bowl he watched from the
window over the sink as their dad backed the
old Ford station wagon out from under the
rickety old shed he called a garage. When Mom
climbed in beside him, he breathed a sigh of
relief. At least they wouldn’t take Dog today.
He wished they’d tell him and Mollie what
their plans were. But maybe they hadn’t
decided yet. Odd that Mom was sort of cheery
this morning, so maybe … But he dared not

hope.
Most of the time their parents walked
around like they were lost in a fog, and so absent
minded they sometimes did dumb stuff. One
morning Dad started out to work still in his
pajama pants. And Mom, a couple of days ago,
set an empty soup can in the refrigerator and put
the tub of butter in the recycle box.
“What are you doing?” Mollie asked,
bringing her cereal bowl over to the sink,
“Nothing.”
A sudden thought brought tears to Mollie’s
eyes. “They didn’t … didn’t take Dog?”
“No,” Jack said, anger making his voice
sharp.
Mollie seemed not to notice. Her eyes still
swimming in tears, she said, “They’ll tell us
before they … before … you know … do that?”
Jack swallowed the lump rising in his
throat. “I hope so,” he said.
Mollie sighed and wiped a pajama sleeve

across her eyes. “I wish there was something we
could do.”
“Me too,” Jack said. “But I guess all we can
do is go to school.”
“I’m getting embarrassed about my grades.”
Mollie’s voice quivered. “What if we don’t pass
the fourth grade?”
“I don’t know. Every day I tell myself to try
harder, but I get distracted. I’m as bad as Dad
and Mom. The kids are noticing, too. Trent
Waller asked me if I’d gone stupid or
something.”
“What did you say?”
“I just shrugged. I wanted to say that Mr.
Crawford doesn’t like me and so he gives me

bad grades, but I didn’t.”
“You know Mr. Crawford’s not like that.”
“I know. I just wanted an excuse that
wasn’t the real one.”
Mollie sighed. “My friends want me to stay
overnight, but I can’t because then I’d have to
ask them to stay overnight. I’m afraid they’ll
want to see inside the barn.”
Jack nodded. “That stupid time machine is
ruining our lives. Sometimes I’d like to get a
hammer and smash that thing into a million
pieces.”
“I’d help you,” Mollie said. “But first I’d
better get dressed.”
When Mollie came back downstairs, they
picked up their book bags, and as Jack reached
up to take the house key off the hook, his hand
touched the key to the barn. He looked at
Mollie. “Let’s go look at that thing again.”
“Okay. But we can’t stay long or we’ll miss
the bus.”
Dog eyed them as they came out on to the
porch, his tail thump-thumping the wooden
floor. They knelt to give him a quick hug.
Inside the barn, they stopped to look inside
the time machine although there wasn’t much to
see. It was small, sized for no more than two
adults. The walls a metal gray, and except for a
computer and keyboard, it was just a system of
buttons and levers and wires.
Jack stepped inside, but Mollie climbed the
ladder to the empty hayloft. She was surprised
to see an old quilt there and Mom’s favorite
book of poetry.
Smiling, Mollie lay down on the quilt and
imagined she and her mother lay side by side.
In her daydream, the time machine did not exist
and her mother was telling her stories, like she
used to, of when she was a little girl growing up
on a dairy farm with five sisters and a brother.
She yawned and turned over.
“Mollie!” Jack was leaning over her,
shouting.
“What!” she said, sitting up.
“We missed the bus!”
“No, we didn’t!” Mollie scrambled to her
feet.
“Yes, we did. I had the computer in the
time machine on and just happened to glance
down at the time. It’s nine o’clock.”
“Why didn’t you wake me?” Mollie
demanded.
“I didn’t know you were asleep. I was on
the computer. I thought …” Jack’s voice trailed
off.
“What’ll we do?” Mollie said. “What do
we tell Mom and Dad?”
“Jack shrugged. “The truth I guess. But
since they aren’t home yet and we’ve missed the

bus, I’m going to get back on the internet.”
Mollie followed him inside the time
machine.
As he turned the computer back on, Jack
said, “Most kids have computers in their homes,
but, where’s ours? In this stupid time
machine!”
His face suddenly clouded with anger, he
started punching the buttons and pulling levers.
“Stop,” Mollie said. “You might break
something.”
Jack snorted. “It doesn’t work anyway.” He
punched a big yellow button and suddenly
numbers began to roll slowly down the computer
screen. Shocked, it took Jack a few seconds to
realize the numbers were years, starting with
2011. But he still wasn’t worried. As the years
rolled by, he punched the small enter keys beside
some of the years. After each year, “Begin Now”
popup buttons came up, but until the year 1620
rolled up, he ignored them. Now, punching the
popup, he laughed and said, “We’ve just won a
big, exciting trip to Kansas in the 1620s.”
The words were hardly out of his mouth
when the Time Machine began to shudder
and shake. They stared in horror as the door
clicked shut and their bodies stiffened. Too
late! Mollie thought as she stared into a white
swirl of space.

To Be Continued.
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The New Fannie and Freddie: Flam and Flam
By Jagadeesh Gokhale
As the economy remains
stalled, and the election draws
closer, the Obama administration seems increasingly willing
to consider proposals that will
further distort the housing market and seem to have the ultimate goal of preserving a major
role for Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac — the two giant
government sponsored enterprises at the core of the housing
finance debacle that caused the
Great Recession.
This is not really surprising
considering we're at the start of
another election season when
politicians are scrambling for
goodies to sell for votes. Under
the slogan of preserving the
American Dream, the Obama
election campaign is promising
to resurrect the old policy of
extending implicit government
backing to Fannie and Freddie
— if the President is re-elected.
The Obama Administration
has outlined major policy initiatives to preserve a role for
the same mortgage-lending
giants that have had to be
bailed out repeatedly since
2008 at taxpayer cost of $130
billion to date. The latest proposal would allow homeowners
with underwater mortgages

backed by Fannie and Freddie
to refinance. This would be
expected to transfer money
from taxpayers to homeowners
and, by increasing expected
taxpayer burdens, is likely to
delay economic recovery in
consumer spending.
It is worth noting that the
Administration's recent report
on housing policy begins by
blaming the private sector for
initiating riskier lending practices: To wit:
Initially, Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac were largely on
the sidelines while private markets generated increasingly
risky mortgages. Between 2001
and 2005, private-label securitizations of Alt-A and subprime
mortgages grew fivefold, yet
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac
continued to primarily guarantee fully documented, highquality mortgages.
This reveals a fundamental
misunderstanding of how private markets work — one that
needs to be exorcised before
we can move to better policies.
The Administration's statement
assumes that private lenders'
business decisions and risk-taking activities occur in a vacuum. On the contrary, the very
existence of Fannie and
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Freddie to subsidize and support home lending probably
triggered private risk taking at
the margin in that sector.
The long-standing and profitable operation of housing
GSEs — their purchases of
home-loans financed out of
bond sales to the public at
cheap rates because of the
implicit government backing
they enjoyed — generated a
long-sustained upward spiral in
home prices, reduced aggregate
risk perceptions in home
finance among private lenders,
and attracted capital including
foreign savings. That made
Fannie and Freddie a part of the
constellation of government
policies that promoted a steep
home price bubble — that
eventually burst to deliver the
Great Recession.
The correct policy prescription under a buoyant housing
market would have been to
withdraw the GSEs from the
market, and transition to a self
sustaining home finance sector.
Such a policy, had it commenced during the early 2000s,
could have injected caution and
countered the growing perception of a risk-free bonanza in
home lending that fed the housing price bubble. Instead,
Fannie and Freddie's appetite to
preserve market share and profits was only whetted — as the
historical record of their massive portfolio expansion by
purchasing subprime loans
clearly shows.
The Administration is now
proposing to "wind down
Fannie and Freddie on a
responsible timeline," (that is,
remove the old names), to
"address fundamental flaws in
the mortgage market to protect
borrowers, help ensure transparency for investors, and
increase the role of private capital," (that is, increase lending
regulations that stifle the private market), and "target the
government's vital support for
affordable housing in a more
effective and transparent manner" (that is, create new government sponsored home-lending institutions and increase its

role in home-finance).
Instead of admitting that the
lesson of the housing debacle is
that some segments of the population do not deserve and cannot sustain home purchases
financed through government
subsidized mortgages, the
Obama administration's proposals, including this latest
one, seek to "serve the needs of
families,
lenders,
and
investors" (but not taxpayers,
of course) to "makes us all better off" (again, taxpayers
excluded).
Sometimes, when a company
fails for reasons unconnected to
its business model, its operators
attempt to preserve it via cosmetic changes — a new name,
new location, or different frontoffice personnel. Accenture,
the business consulting firm —
formerly a part of Arthur
Andersen that was tainted in
the Enron scandal — is now
thriving. So is "Sunshine
Financial," the formerly failed
"People's First" home lending
business in Florida. Look for
something similar to happen to

Fannie and Freddie — even
though that "business model"
has clearly failed.
Jagadeesh Gokhale is a senior fellow at the Cato Institute,

member of the Social Security
Advisory Board, and author of
Social Security: A Fresh Look
at
Reform
Alternatives,
University of Chicago Press.
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Through Greed and Communism the Dream is Lost:
Editorial
The Martin Luther King Washington Monument
Opportunities to do good are
lost every day. Either through
apathy, stupidity, or unfortunately sometimes, bad intentions, situations where good can
be done are not only lost, but
are replaced with something
that is detrimental to society.
The Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Monument in Washington’s
National Mall is just such an
example. The series of events
that brought “this version” of
the depiction of the famous civil
rights activist to “this location”
shows the world just how out of
line the culture of our country
has now become.
First, the King monument is
placed in the National Mall, a
location specifically designated
for U.S. Presidents and fallen
soldiers. There is a strong argument to be made that the sculpture of the civil rights icon
would be better placed in a different location. However, this
argument pales in comparison
to the residual implications
derived from who actually created the monument and how
King is portrayed in stone.
As reported by John

Hayward in Human Events, in
oddly bizarre fashion, the King
monument was not commissioned for creation by
Americans, but was rather given
to the fifty-seven year old
Chinese Communist, Lei Yixin.
Yixin is known among other
things for his stone depictions
of the Communist Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. He thus created a
depiction of King that some
would say runs counter to a true
reflection of the man and what
he stood for. Martin Luther
King Jr. looks decidedly Asian.
The civil rights leader, who was
known for both kindness and
compassion, is reflected in
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Labor Day 2011
This year, Labor Day will be
observed
on
Monday,
September 5th. The first Labor
Day was also observed on
September 5, 1882 by the
Central Labor Union of New
York. Twelve years later, in
1894, Congress passed legislation making it a national holiday. The bill was signed into
law by then-President Grover
Cleveland, in order to achieve
reconciliation with the national
labor movement in the aftermath of the violent Pullman
Strike. On Labor Day 1949,
Monday, September the 5th,
my mother and father arrived in
Cleveland, Ohio from a
Displaced Persons (DP) Camp
in Reid, Austria via Ellis
Island, New York. They had
with them two young children
(my sister and brother - - I didn’t make my appearance for
another year), one piece of luggage and hearts full of gratitude
for the country that literally
saved them from the oppression of the old world. For
them, that Labor Day was
Independence Day and Easter -

- Freedom and Resurrection.
It was not an easy journey.
At the end of World War II,
there were more than 7 million
men and women who had been
moved to Germany and Austria
as slave laborers and prisoners.
Between May to September
1945, six million were repatriated, many to the Soviet Union,
where they were exiled to the
Gulags (Prison Labor Camps),
or simply ‘disappeared’. My
parents, who were Ukrainian,
were very fortunate.
In
October 1945, General of the
Army Dwight D. Eisenhower
(thank you, Kansas!) banned
forced repatriation to the Soviet
Union from the American
Zone, and my parents were able
to remain in their DP Camp
until they were accepted for
resettlement in a country in the
Free World. In June 1948, the
Congress of the United States
passed Pubic Law 774, the
Displaced Persons Act, which
allowed 200,000 DPs to enter
the United States; 85,000 of
these (including my mom and
dad) were Ukrainians. It was
not amnesty or open borders.

Paul A. Ibbetson

stone by Yixin having a stern
look on his face and with arms
folded as if he is in opposition
to those who view him. In the
stone statue King also grips an
unknown document with force,
and one can only guess if the
artist meant the document to be
one with biblical scripture, the
constitution, or one of Mao’s
many version of the “Little Red
Book.”
Some have asserted that the
carving of this statue should
have been commissioned to a
black artisan; however, I think
that King would have preferred
to look at quality of character,
and artistic ability, over color
of skin. With that observation
in mind, it is still hard to fathom that King would have
wished that his memorial
depiction to be created to
exhibit a Communist mentality,
certainly void of the Christian
values he championed. The
“angry Asian, the Communist
Martin Luther King, Jr.” monument also includes inscriptions
of many of King’s famous
quotes, but minus his famous “I
have a dream,” apparently, pur-

Mike Kryschtal
The act helped those individuals who had been persecuted by
the Nazi government or were
escaping Communist tyranny.
They were granted permanent
residence if they were sponsored for employment without
making someone give up their
job. They could bring their
family with them as long as
they were good citizens who
could stay out of jail and provide for themselves financially
without public assistance. With
great joy my parents accepted
the invitation. After learning
English and undergoing extensive background checks, they
departed Europe, taking the

posely omitted. This lack is
almost fitting as little of King’s
true Christian nature is on display.
The final note, in what has
become a sad story, is that it
appears that the King monument was never intended to be
designed for posterity, but
rather for family profit. As
reported in the New York Post,
the Martin Luther King, Jr.,
family charged to the foundation that built the monument
$800,000 to use King’s words
and image. This King family
money scheme further removes
the appropriateness of the
Martin Luther King Jr. memorial being placed alongside distinguished U.S. Presidents and
fallen soldiers whose families
never asked, nor received any
residuals for the honor of being
memorialized. Sadly, there are
now no redeemable qualities to
retrieve from exhibiting a King
memorial in Washington, as
both Communism and family
greed have instead simply created an anathema of a monument
now placed in the National
Mall.

Martin Luther King, Jr.’s life
deserves a more honorable and
precise legacy than what is
depicted
in
the
new
Washington memorial. It is said
that the reported inspiration for
the piece came from King’s “I
have a dream” speech in which
the civil rights leader stated,
“Out of a mountain of despair,
a stone of hope.” Instead of a
noble transformation, people in
the National Mall will now
view a Marxian mountain that
is too arrogant and more fitting
to a Communist bloc than to the
powerful role Martin Luther
King Jr. played in a movement
for equality gained through
passive resistance and the
power of prayer. Opportunities
to do good are lost every day,
but some are more painful to
watch than others.
Paul A. Ibbetson is a former
Chief of Police of Cherryvale,
Kansas, and member of the
Montgomery County Drug Task
Force. Paul received his
Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees in Criminal Justice at
Wichita State University, and is
currently completing his Ph.D.

in Sociology at Kansas State
University. Paul is the author of
several books including the
2011 release “The Good Fight:
Why Conservatives Must Take
Back America.” Paul is also the
radio host of the Kansas
Broadcasting
Association’s
2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011
award-winning radio program,
Conscience of Kansas airing on
KRMR The Patriot 105.7 FM,
www.ibbetsonusa.com.
For
interviews or questions, please
contact
him
at
ibbetson105.7@gmail.com

transatlantic journey on a U.S.
Troop Ship to their new life in
America. Five years after their
arrival in America they proudly
took the Oath of Allegiance and
became United States Citizens.
They never looked back. Truly
patriotic, they expressed their
love for America in the way
they lived and in the way they
brought us up. While we spoke
Ukrainian at home and attended ‘Saturday School’ at our
Ukrainian Catholic Church, my
mother would look us in the
eye and let us know that we
weren’t
Ukrainian
or
Ukrainian-Americans, we were
Americans -- end of story.
Mom also taught us that
America had saved Europe and
the world. Dad, who had seen
a lot of war, would tell us that
the deadliest and most effective
force on the battlefield was an
angry, 19 year old American
GI. Needless to say, this motivated me to pursue a career in
the United States Army.
Each year on Labor Day I
take time to reflect on the
meaning of citizenship and
freedom. My parents were

born as subjects of the AustroHungarian Empire.
The
Empire determined the limits
of their freedom, especially in
the areas of education and
property rights. Their ancestors were peasants and they
were destined, by the government, to remain peasants. They
were servants of the state.
When they became American
citizens all of that changed.
America’s founding documents
- - The Declaration of
Independence
and
the
Constitution -- affirmed their
unalienable rights and the concept that the government
served the people, rather than
the people serving the government. They also understood,
and made sure that we understood, that freedom is not free.
I wonder what they would
make of the direction that our
country is taking. I think it
would make them sad to see
Americans trade in the liberty
for entitlements. As President
Reagan said: “Freedom is
never more than one generation
away from extinction. We didn't pass it to our children in the

bloodstream. It must be fought
for, protected, and handed on
for them to do the same, or one
day we will spend our sunset
years telling our children and
our children's children what it
was once like in the United
States where men were free.”
Mike Kryschtal, Colonel
(Retired), United States Army,
has a Bachelor's Degree from
John Carroll University,
Cleveland, Ohio and a Master's
Degree
in
International
Relations
from
Boston
University. He served in the
United States Army from 1972
to 1999. He was a platoon
leader in the 25th Infantry
Division, company commander
in the 82d Airborne Division,
battalion commander in the 1st
Infantry Division, and brigade
commander in the 2nd Infantry
Division. He served in the 1st
Infantry Division in Desert
Storm. Since retirement, Mike
has been an adjunct professor
of history, political science,
and leadership.
He lives in Manhattan,
Kansas with his wife, Karen
and their Siberian Huskies.

Paul Ibbetson’s new book
is "Available at Amazon and
the Manhattan Hastings
Store."

Obama’s Peculiar Obsession with Infrastructure Banks Will Not Aid Revival
By Ronald Utt, Ph.D.
In response to the credit
downgrade by Standard &
Poor’s in August, the grim
reports on the state of the economy, and the collapse of the
stock and financial markets in
the week after the downgrade,
President Barack Obama has
re-engaged with the issue of
America’s faltering economy
and the human misery left in its
wake. While it is possible he
may propose a serious and
detailed plan during his muchanticipated jobs speech next
week, so far his response has
included policies that both
Democrats and Republicans
have rejected in the past.
The President’s proposal for
an infrastructure bank is one
idea that he and other progressives have been flogging for
the past few years.[1] Although
several infrastructure bank proposals have been introduced in
Congress,[2] all involve the
creation of a new federal
bureaucracy that would provide
federally funded loans and

grants to approved infrastructure proposals submitted to the
bank by eligible entities. Funds
to provide these loans would
either be borrowed by the bank
or provided by appropriations,
depending on the proposal. But
an infrastructure bank would
do little to spur the economic
recovery—and nothing to create new jobs.
Misplaced Humor
In reviewing these infrastructure plans it is apparent
that, as a proposal to jump-start
the economy, these banks possess all the liabilities of (but are
even more ineffective than) the
failed American Revitalization
and Investment Act of 2009
(ARRA), which committed
$800 billion to stimulus spending, including $48.1 billion for
transportation infrastructure.
As the President has recently
acknowledged,
and
The
Heritage Foundation predicted,[3] the funded projects have
been very slow to get underway
and have had a limited impact
on economic activity.

In a recent meeting with his
Jobs Council, Obama noted
that “Shovel-ready was not
as…uh…shovel-ready as we
expected.” The media reported
that the “Council [Council on
Jobs and Competitiveness ], led
by GE’s Jeffrey Immelt, erupted in laughter.”[4] That the
President and his business
community advisers found this
waste of $800 billion and the
subsequent loss of hundreds of
thousands of jobs a source of
humor is emblematic of the
Administration’s
failed
approach to the economy.
Banks Make Loans, Not
Grants
Take for example the
President’s national infrastructure bank proposal, which was
included in his February 2011
highway reauthorization proposal. His bank would be part
of
the
Department
of
Transportation and would be
funded by an appropriation of
$5 billion per year in each of
the next six years. Obama’s
“bank” would be permitted to

provide loans, loan guarantees,
and grants to eligible transportation infrastructure projects.[5]
As Heritage and others have
noted, the common meaning of
a “bank” describes a financial
intermediary that borrows
money at one interest rate and
lends it to credit-worthy borrowers at a somewhat higher

interest rate to cover the costs
incurred in the act of financial
intermediation. In this regard,
the Obama proposal is not a
bank, and it relies entirely on
congressional appropriations—
thus, on deficit finance and taxpayer bailouts.
Grants are not paid back,
prompting “one former member
of
the
National

Infrastructure
Financing
Commission to observe that
‘institutions that give away
money without requiring
repayment are properly called
‘foundations’ not ‘banks.’”[6]
Senator James Inhofe (R–OK),
the ranking member of the
Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee, further
noted that:
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Obituaries_______________________________________Continued From Page 2
Ronald E. Gibby, age 77, of
Manhattan died Monday
August 29, 2011 at the
Meadowlark Hills Retirement
Community-Stolzer House,
Manhattan, KS.
He was born on September
24, 1933 in Los Angeles,
California the son of James
Melvin & Boneta (Bingham)

Gibby. He attended several Art
Schools in California & joined
the United States Marine Corps
and served in the Korean
Conflict. He later worked for
the Federal Government until
his retirement.
On February 28, 1997 he
was united in marriage to
Sharron A. Jones in Miami,
Oklahoma.
Ronald always had a passion

for artwork and his oil paintings are displayed all over the
world. He also loved watching
old westerns, the Three Stooges
and he loved telling a good
story and jokes.
He was preceded in death by
his parents; his first wife of 40
years: Anna and a son: Bruce
Black.
Survivors include his wife:
Sharron of the home; sons:

Scott Black of Mt. Pleasant,
UT,
John
Gibby
of
Georgetown, TX and Joseph
Gibby of Manhattan, KS.;
daughter: Debbie Martell of
Cedar Park, TX; sisters:
LaDean Griffin of Marysville,
WA, Loria McKinney of Utah
and Maureen Beazer of Iona,
ID and a brother: Neal Gibby of
San Clemente, CA. His is also
survived by 15 grandchildren

and 10 great-grandchildren and
numerous nieces, nephews and
friends.
Funeral Services will be held
at 10:30 a.m. on Friday
September 2, 2011 at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
with Bishop Jon Thompson
officiating. Private inurnment
will be at a later date.

There will be no public visitation.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Alzheimer’s
Disease Association or the
Terry C. Johnson Center for
Basic Cancer Research at KSU
and left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

to Holly Boehnke. She survives
at their home in Black Hawk.
James is also survived by his
soon to be born daughter:
Reagan James Freudenberg, his
parents: Richard and Carol Kay
of Lincoln, Nebraska, a brother: John Freudenberg and his
wife Connie of Lincoln,
Nebraska; his grandmother
Marvel Freudenberg-Moore of
Gurley, Nebraska; father and
mother in-law: Terry and Ruth
Boehnke of Watertown, South
Dakota, brother in-law Andy
and his wife Tami of Tea, South
Dakota, and his grandfather inlaw
Bob
Boehnke
of

Watertown, South Dakota. He
is also survived by his nieces
and nephews: Amber Max,
Stephanie
Max,
Sean
Freudenberg,
Kaitlyn
Freudenberg, and Braxton
Freudenberg all of Lincoln,
Nebraska, and Taylor Boehnke
of Tea, South Dakota; his close
friends Cory and Capella
Albrecht, CJ Albrecht and Whit
Albrecht
of
Manhattan,
Kansas. James will also be
missed by his two dogs: Dalton
and Emmett.
Funeral Services for James
will be held at 1:00p.m.
Thursday September 1, 2011 at

the Hope Lutheran Church
(WELS), 3560 Dempsey Road
in Manhattan, with Pastor Phil
Hirsch officiating. Full military
honors will follow with the
United States Army Honor
Guard Fort Riley, Kansas.
Interment will be held at a later
date in the Black Hills National
Cemetery in Sturgis, South
Dakota.
The family will greet friends
during a visitation from 6:30
until 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
August 31, 2011 at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be

left for the family through the
funeral home website at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
Memorial funds are suggested to Project HEAL - Service
Dogs for Wounded Veterans,
Pottawatomie County Caring
Hearts Humane Society, or the
Reagan James Freudenberg
Educational
Fund.
Contributions may be sent in
care of the Yorgensen-MeloanLondeen Funeral Home, 1616
Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.

James Richard
Freudenberg

James Richard Freudenberg,
age 34, of Black Hawk, South
Dakota, died Friday August 26,
2011 near Mosby, Missouri.
He was born on June 10,
1977 in Gordon, Nebraska the
son of Richard and Carol Kay
(Latshaw) Freudenberg. James
graduated from Wright (WY)
High School in 1996 and
attended Black Hills State
University. James served in the
United States Army at Fort
Riley, Kansas. He served in two
tours of duty in Iraq.
On June 30, 2001 in
Watertown, South Dakota
James was united in marriage

working in the yard, gardening,
fishing with Dan, taking pictures, scrap booking, decorating the house for holidays,
entertaining
and
driving
Chuckie.
But, above all,
Theresa cherished being a wife,
mother, an amazing Mimi and a
great friend.
She was married to Howard
W. Britt on October 10, 1965,
in Manhattan, Kansas. He preceded her in death on February
27, 1988. She married Dan
Benda on July 7, 1990 in
Topeka, Kansas. Dan survives
of the home. Additional sur-

vivors include six children:
Danny Britt of Independence,
MO, Darrin Britt and his wife
Rachael of Tucson, AZ, Dustin
Britt and his wife Sandra of
Independence, MO, Denise
Bachtle and her husband Mike
of Shawnee, KS, Laurie Paige
and her husband Seth of White
City, KS, and Ryan Benda and
his wife Virginia of Manhattan,
KS; one sister, Sherry Tyre of
Martinez, GA; and the adoring
Mimi to four grandsons and
two granddaughters.
Theresa was also preceded in
death by her parents and one

sister, Marsha Steinmeyer.
Funeral services will be held
at 10:30 A.M. Thursday at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Chapel with Reverend
Ben Duerfeldt officiating.
Private family interment will
be in Sunrise Cemetery in
Manhattan.
Theresa’s family will receive
friends from 9:00 A.M. until
10:30 A.M. Thursday at the
funeral home prior to the service.
Online condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website at

www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the American Heart
Association.
Contributions
may be left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, KS 66502.
“Perhaps they are not stars in
the sky, but rather openings
where our loved ones shine
down to let us know they are
happy.”

Theresa Gayle
Britt-Benda

Theresa Gayle Britt-Benda,
age 63, of St. George, died
August 27, 2011, at her residence.
She was born September 10,
1947, in Ottawa, Kansas, the
daughter of Raymond and
Nadine
(Griffin)
Carter,
Theresa
graduated
from
Manhattan High School with
the class of 1965.
She was the office manager
for Williams Appliance for 11
years and retired from AuthFlorence in 2009.
Theresa was a loving and
devoted woman who enjoyed
She was born October 13,
1933 in Wewoka, Oklahoma,
the daughter of the late Wates
Holiwell and Lena G. Wilson.
Birdie was a long-time child
care provider for many years at
the home in Manhattan.
Birdie Gibson is survived by
daughters Shawn Gibson of
Manhattan,
KS;
Devery
Gibson-Boler (Garren) of
Kernersville, NC; son Brandon
Gibson (Devonn) of Garland,
TX.; grandchildren Raheem
Armstead, Brandon GibsonVelez, Adrian Boler and Krista
Sue Kemp; one great- grand
daughter, Alicia Armstead
Campbell; sisters Thelma

Woods of Omaha, NE, Naomi
Glenn of Manhattan, KS and
Bertha Mae Johnson (Donald)
of Kansas City, MO; Brother
Gene Holiwell. Nieces Elverta
Vassol (Erick), Mike Simpson,
Irma Caldwell (John), Jackie
Blackwell (Denby), Katie
Glenn, Bradford Holiwell, Jean
Holiwell, Joy Celli, Britney
Donn Van Tol (Eric) as well as
many other nieces and
nephews. Birdie was preceded
in death by her parents; brothers Fred Holiwell, Paul Wilson
and Jack A.M. Wilson; sisters
Lottie
Carter,
Curticine
Alexander, Versella Welton,
Ruth Wilson – Bayard and

Cecil Wilson-Hill.
Funeral services will be at
2:00 p.m. Tuesday, August 30
at the Living Word Church in

Manhattan with viewing from
noon to 2:00 p.m. Erick E.
Vassol and Pastor Gary Ward
officiating.Irvin
Parkview

Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements. To send and
online
condolences
visit
www.Irvin-Parkview.com

Vernon is also survived by two
sisters, Annabelle (Earle)
Adams, of Universal City,
Texas and Barbara Hockett, of
San Jose, California as well as
a host of friends. Vernon is preceded in death by two brothers
Wendell L. Durham and Glen
E.
Durham.
At the family’s request there
will be no visitation or services
cremation has taken place. To
send an email condolence, visit

www.irvinparkview.com.
Irvin-Parkview service.

Ronald E. Gibby

Birdie Lenore
Gibson
Birdie Lenore Gibson, 77, of
Manhattan, passed away
Wednesday, August 24, 2011 at
Mercy Regional Health Center.

Vernon Roy
Durham
Vernon Roy Durham, 71, of
Manhattan, passed away
Wednesday, August 24th, in
Wichita, KS. He was a laborer.
Vernon was born in
Stafford, Kansas on December
30, 1939, a son of the late Dora
(Peterson) and Willard W.
D
u
r
h
a
m
.
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Why the US Should Be Concerned about France’s Banks
Classifieds

By Sally McNamara
After a wave of panic
gripped French financial markets late last week, President
Nicolas Sarkozy interrupted his
summer vacation to call an
emergency cabinet meeting and
reassure the world that French
banks were not on the “brink of
disaster.”[1]
Although it looks as if
France’s major banks are not in
imminent danger of collapse,
the undercapitalization of
major European banks dramatically worsened following the
global financial meltdown
beginning in 2007, and it is
now both a contributor to and
casualty of the eurozone’s
growing sovereign debt crisis.
Many of Europe’s largest banks
were prompted by their national regulators to buy the sovereign debt of fellow EU member
states, only to see sovereign
default become a real possibility. The European Union’s longrunning series of “stress tests”
for Europe’s banks lacks any
real credibility and has substantively failed to increase market
confidence.
The direct impact that the
failure of a major European
bank, or group of such banks,
would have on the U.S. economy is dependent on the level of
exposure and interconnected-

ness between said banks and
the U.S. financial system; the
consequences of the failure of
any one bank are unlikely to be
large. However, there is no
doubt there would be harmful
consequences as such a failure
reverberated
across
the
Atlantic, weakening U.S. financial institutions and the economy more generally.
Danger for French Banks
Societe Generale, BNP
Paribas, and Credit Agricole—
three of France’s largest financial institutions—experienced a
significant drop in share prices
on Friday, plunging 15 percent,
9.5 percent, and 12 percent,
respectively. Despite a kneejerk 15-day ban on short-selling financial stocks implemented by Sarkozy, these banks
remain hugely exposed to the
sovereign debt of the so-called
PIIGS countries (Portugal,
Ireland, Italy, Greece, and
Spain). As of March, the Bank
for International Settlements
stated that French banks own a
total of €672 billion ($966 billion) of PIIGS debt.[2] French
banks, like many other major
European banks, were pressured to buy this debt and given
dubious assurances by national
regulators and governments
that other nations’ sovereign
debt was virtually without risk,
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but the prospects for losses
now seem substantial. Greece,
Ireland, and Portugal’s credit
ratings have all been slashed to
junk status, and French banks
are massively leveraged on the
back of this potentially worthless debt.
Portugal,
Ireland,
and
Greece all received substantial
international bailouts—and in
Athens’s case, a second
bailout—in an attempt to buy
time for the beleaguered euro
and to stave off a major banking crisis in Europe. However,
the markets are sending the
message that they doubt these
countries will make good on
their debts in the long term,
which will leave French (and
German) banks with substantial
losses.
Furthermore,
the
European Central Bank (ECB)
can provide only so much liquidity to banks as a stop-gap
measure, as it did when it provided $500 million to an
unidentified European bank
last week. A contagion of panic
selling could result in a major
European banking crisis yet.
The Eurozone: Its Real
Problems
National regulators and governments pushed banks to
acquire European sovereign
debt on the foolhardy notion
that the EU will not allow the

euro to fail. However, the
future of the eurozone is
dependent on resolution of at
least two fundamental problems.
First, the eurozone is not
growing. Growth for the entire
17-nation block was just 0.2
percent through the second
quarter of 2011. Second, the
richer northern countries, especially Germany, are not yet
ready to form a full fiscal transfer union. Germans, understandably, remain hostile to the
idea of working longer and
harder to subsidize other—
more profligate and less efficient—members of the eurozone. The summit held between
Chancellor Angela Merkel and
President Sarkozy last week
sent the message that Germany
is not yet ready to pay the tab
that the euro is running up.
The only substantial outcome of the Merkel-Sarkozy
summit—to implement an EUwide Financial Transaction Tax
(FTT)—received a giant
thumbs-down from the markets. Furthermore, since the
FTT is subject to a vote by all
EU member states, it is unlikely that Britain’s Prime Minister
David Cameron will allow such
a tax to be introduced in light of
its disproportionately negative
effect on the city of London.

Thus, the only substantial outcome of the latest German-

French summit was a dead end,
as they knew it would be.

Give Kansas Kids a Home
Hundreds of Kansas kids need a home.
Become a foster or adoptive parent!
Learn how you can Get Involved.
Call 800.593.1950 ext 8118 for details.
Online webinars | info meetings
www.youthville.org

The Diet Dictators’ Attack on Consumers
By Diane Katz
Federal regulators recently
unleashed plans intended to
radically restrict food choices
for
American
children.
Nutritional staples such as
Cheerios, peanut butter, and
yogurt are verboten under the
proposed standards, which
effectively constitute a government-regulated grocery list.
Proponents contend they have
only the best interests of overweight children in mind.
Whether pursuing weight loss
or some other high-minded
goal, however, the action is
unproductive and likely unconstitutional.

Nanny-State Nutritionists
The focus of this latest
caloric crackdown is government censorship of food advertising, disguised as “guidelines” crafted by the four federal agencies that wield extensive
regulatory powers over the
nation’s foodstuffs.[1] This socalled “Independent Working
Group” (IWG) believes that
suppressing advertising and
promotion about dietary choices will eliminate obesity among
the playground set—despite
overwhelming evidence to the
contrary.
Congress established the
IWG in the 2009 Omnibus
Appropriations Act to “study”
childhood obesity and present
recommendations to lawmakers. It is a charge the regulators
have stretched beyond recognition.
The group’s “principles”[2]
set forth nutrition criteria—

calories per serving, fat, sodium, and sugar content, among
them—that would have to be
met in order for a food product
to be advertised or promoted,
as well as allowable forms of
marketing. The IWG defines
“acceptable” foods as those
that “make a meaningful contribution to a healthful diet”
and “minimize consumption…of nutrients that could
have a negative impact on
health or weight.”
According to the IWG, the
proposal is designed “to
encourage children to choose”
only the foods that comply with
the group’s stringent standards.
There is not a single mention of
“parent,” “mother,” or “father”
in the IWG’s 27 pages of “principles.”

Standards Violate First
Amendment
It is all too convenient that
the IWG formulated the advertising standards as “voluntary.”
As such, they are not subject to
the rulemaking requirements of
regulatory mandates. If they
were, a legal challenge would
likely strike them down as an
unconstitutional violation of
free speech rights—firmly
secured in precedent.
However, the ad restrictions
are voluntary in name only.
Food manufacturers can hardly
ignore
“recommendations”
from the very federal agencies
that exercise regulatory authority over their every move. It is
akin to a cop asking for ID or to
search one’s vehicle: While the
law treats such citizen coopera-

tion as voluntary, most individuals would not view it as such,
nor would the police look kindly on anyone who denies their
requests.
Government officials on
more than one occasion have
alluded to the potential for regulation if the industry does not
voluntarily comply with advertising limits. The Federal Trade
Commission, in fact, sought
comment on whether the IWG
guidelines would suffer from
First Amendment issues if
enacted into law.[3] And the
White House Task Force on
Childhood Obesity report to the
President suggests that failure
to comply would provide sufficient cause for statutory limits
on advertising: “Effective voluntary reform will only occur if
companies are presented with
sufficient reasons to comply,”
the report states. “The prospect
of regulation or legislation has
often served as a catalyst for
driving meaningful reform in
other industries and may do so
in the context of food marketing as well.”[4]
Moreover, the legitimate
concern of advertisers that their
failure to comply with voluntary requirements will trigger
regulation will necessarily have
a chilling effect on speech and
thus makes even this “voluntary” program constitutionally
suspect.
Beyond the constitutional
concerns, the limits on food
advertising carry economic
consequences. Even the working group concluded that the

guidelines would result in a 20
percent reduction in ad expenditures that would in turn cause
losses of $28.3 billion in manufacturing and retail sales and
378,000 jobs lost by 2015. The
costs will also be borne by children’s programming, which
gets considerable sponsorship
from the food industry.

Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. Adopt
Connect. 1-866-743-9212
Career Opportunity
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high paying Aviation
Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified
- Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 888-248-7449.
Career Opportunity
ALLIED HEALTH career
training - Attend college 100%
online. Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV certified. Call 800481-9409
www.CenturaOnline.com
Career Opportunity
ATTEND
COLLEGE
ONLINE
from
Home.
*Medical
*Business
*Paralegal,
*Accounting,
*Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call 888-220-3977
www.CenturaOnline.com
For Sale
FINAL WEEK! Don’t miss
out on the hottest piano deals in
25 years! Every piano (acoustic
& digital) is on sale! MidAmerica Piano 1-800-9503774 www.piano4u.com
Help Wanted
ATTN Flatbed Drivers!
Prime’s extensive freight net-

work offers ample miles &
carning potential. Stable,
strong, growing company
needs you! CALL TODAY! 1800-277-0212 or
www.primeinc.com
Help Wanted
KanEquip,
Inc.
Open
Positions include service managers (Dodge City, KS and
Wamego, KS locations) and
experienced
technicians.
Competitive salary & excellent
benefits. www.kanequip.com
or 785-456-2083 ext. 193
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Quality Drive-Away is currently looking for contracted
drivers with CDL to deliver
COLLINS BUSSES from
Hutchinson, KS throughout the
US. Full time; flexible schedules;
Daily
Settlements;
Reloads available. Call 1-866764-1601 www.qualitydriveaway.com
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
“You got the drive, We have
the Direction” OTR Drivers
APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZpass Pets/passenger policy.
Newer equipment. 100% NO
touch. 1-800-528-7825
Misc.
Will winter your stock cows
in North Dakota for $1.60 per
day. In groups of 50 to 300 til
calving. 701-754-2605 or 701321-2134. Pius Wald

Excessively Stringent
The IWG nutritional standards would restrict advertising
to foods that contain no more
than 1 gram of saturated fat;
zero trans fats; no more than 13
grams of sugar; and less than
210 milligrams of sodium. In
effect, this limits advertising
“for children”[5] to fruits and
vegetables, whole grains, fish,
extra-lean meat and poultry,
eggs, fat-free or low-fat milk,
and nuts, seeds, and beans.
These standards are far more
stringent than any other government nutrition guidelines,
including those established by
the USDA,[6] upon which most
federal food programs are
based. Peanut butter and jelly,
tomato soup, and 2 percent
milk fail to meet the nutrition
standards, as would 100 percent juices, many yogurts, and
even a variety of frozen vegetables. Indeed, many of the
USDA’s own recipe recommendations for children wouldn’t pass muster, including
Lentil Chili, Roasted Root
Vegetables,
and
Bulgur
Chickpea Salad.[7]

Adoption
PREGNANT? Considering
Adoption? Call us First! Living
expenses, housing, medical and
continued support afterwards.

CDL drivers WANTED to deliver new trucks and busses.
We are the Exclusive Transporter for Collins Bus in
Hutchinson, KS. NO forced dispatch; Daily Settlements;
RELOADS available from other terminals.

Call 1-866-764-1601 or
apply online www.qualitydriveaway.com

Call Today for Details - Offer Ends 9/25/2011

Better Paint
Thicker Steel
Unmatched Warranties

30’ x 45’ Country Garage
Starting At - $15,347.00
Nicely Featured - $18,994.00

Country Craft Building Specials - Call for Details
36’ x 40’ Ranch Barn (2-12’ doors, 1-3’ entry) Starting at $15,824.00
42’ x 60’ Farm Storage (1-21’ door, 1-3’ entry) Starting at $20,559.00
60’ x 100’ Farm Storage (1-30’ door, 1-3’ entry) Starting at $38,694.00
Clearspan widths up to 125’ available.
Tax and travel to be added based on project location
Call your local Morton Buildings office today for details and to schedule an appointment,.
Prices and availability vary by location. Pricing and products subject to change without notice. Offer ends 9/25/11. Photos and illustrations
may contain optional features not included in price. Certain restrictions apply. All transactions are subject to credit approval, applicable
taxes, and other terms . ©2009 Morton Buildings, Inc. Morton Buildings is a registered trademark. All rights reserved.

(800) 447-7436

mortonbuildings.com

BUILD THE BUSINESS
YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED.
FOR YOURSELF.
FOR YOUR FAMILY.
Liberty Tax Service is the affordable way to reach
your potential and enjoy ongoing success.
Reduce the initial costs of
starting your own business.

$0 Franchise
Fees!*

Classifieds
Adoption
ADOPT: Loving, secure
family yearns for 1st baby to
cherish. Expenses paid. Rose,
1-888-449-0803

Kansas State Fair - Sept. 9-18, 2011

For Your FREE Franchise Information Package,
Visit libertytaxfranchise.com
or Call 1.800.545.1028 Today!
*Franchise Fee is $0. Liberty Tax Service location must be established in an unowned, undeveloped
territory. Franchisee will pay a $2,500 security deposit to be refunded upon the completion of a
5-year franchise agreement or sale of the territory. Territory must be open for operation by 1/8/2012.
Offer expires 12/31/2011. Available in select areas. Other limitations apply. Minnesota state
franchise numbers F-4418 and F-3918.

For Rent
Four Bedroom, one bath, stove,
refrigerator, hardwood floors. Central
Air. 412 South 10th Street #1,
Manhattan, Ks. $900 per month.
Renter pays Electric and gas.

For Rent
One Bedroom, one bath, stove refrigerator, 412 South 10th Street #2,
Manhattan, Ks. $450 per month.
Renter pays Electric and gas.

Call

785-556-1694

Free Press Big 12 Sports
Manhattan Free Press
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Kansas State
Ramps Up
Before Opener
By DAVE SKRETTA
MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) _
Bill Snyder understands better
than most what ticks inside the
minds of young men. It’s a big
reason he’s won 149 games at
one of the most nondescript
schools in major college football.
When the longtime Kansas
State coach held off on releasing a depth chart in fall practice, he knew exactly what
would happen: Players would
seize on the opportunity to
compete.
That’s occurred at quarterback, where Collin Klein
appears to have locked up the
starting job for the season
opener Sept. 3 against Eastern
Kentucky. And it appears to be
happening at running back,
where Tennessee transfer Bryce
Brown is trying to earn the top
nod. And at wide receiver,
where a deep and talented
group of players are fighting
for playing time.
``With no depth chart, I think
it really helped the team a lot,’‘
said junior wide receiver
Brodrick Smith, who caught 14
passes for 191 yards last season
before breaking his leg against
Nebraska.
``You have everyone out
here working hard,’‘ Smith
said, ``because when you have
everyone working hard, they’re
thinking they have a chance.’‘
Truth is, they probably do.

The Wildcats return 15
starters from last season,
depending who you count. But
those they lost made the most
impact, including quarterback
Carson Coffman and running
back Daniel Thomas, who
accounted for 1,585 yards rushing and 19 TDs while helping
Kansas State reach the
Pinstripe Bowl.
Those jobs aren’t the only
ones that are open, either. There
appear to be just as many up for
grabs on defense, even with
eight starters back from last
season.
``You know, it’s like the
coach one time that said, `The
good news is I got 10 returning
starters on defense. The bad
news is I got 10 returning
starters on defense,’‘’ Snyder
said with a slight smile. ``Some
competition that we’re talking
about, the strength of the twodeep, is centered on defense,
and I’ve seen improvement.’‘
That would be good news for
Wildcat fans.
Kansas State allowed 29.1
points and 446 yards per game
last season, which amounted to
the second-worst defense in the
Big 12. That included 231
yards on the ground, the most
allowed by the Wildcats since
Snyder arrived the first time in
1989 and by far the worst mark
in the conference.
The top five tacklers return
from last season, which is usu-

Alex Hrebec (56) hits a Texas runner in last years game. (Photo by Ben Brake)
ally good news. But the fact
that four of them were cornerbacks and safeties is most certainly not.
``You’ve heard me say thousands of times the program didn’t grow out of the sand like
Las Vegas. It was very gradual,’‘ said Snyder, entering his
third season of his second
tenure. ``It wasn’t like someone

said all of a sudden, `They’re
here.’ It was gradual, and that’s
the way it has to be.’‘
Make no mistake, Snyder
expects to see results. He’s
about as patient as a 2-year-old,
and he knows that two years of
steady growth have set Kansas
State up for a breakthrough season.
Whether that occurs will

depend largely on how newcomers fill out the two-deep,
and whether the competition
that Snyder so actively sought
in fall camp has yielded any
progress. That may not be evident until Sept. 24, when the
Wildcats visit Miami for a
high-profile nonconference
game.
``I’m a firm believer that

when you have two guys who
are passionate about becoming
the best they can be, and one
becomes a starter and they
compete against each other,
they elevate their performance,’‘ Snyder said. ``When
that happens, that position _
regardless of who ends up No.
1 and No. 2 _ that person
becomes better.’‘

ABC’s To The Kansas State Football Season
By Mark Janssen
K-State Sports Extra
A - K-State will be playing
on a sparkling new ASTROTURF GameDay Grass 3D60
field when the season opens on
Sept. 3, against Eastern
Kentucky. The eye-popping
turf replaces the FieldTurf surface that had been in place
since 2002. For the record, KState went 43-19 in the nineyear history on the old
FieldTurf with nine consecutive plus-500 seasons.
B - Nothing advertises the
brute strength of a player more
than his BENCH PRESS mark.
K-State’s record is 666 pounds
held by Andrew Bulman in
2004.
C - The K-State COLOR
BARRIER was broken by
Harold Robinson, a graduate of
Manhattan High School, in
1948. In 1949, Robinson
became the first AfricanAmerican to receive an athletic
scholarship in the Big Seven
Conference.
D - DANA (Dimel) and DEL
(Miller) will serve as K-State’s
co-offensive coordinators with
the run game and passing
game, respectively. Miller has
15 years with the Wildcats, and
Dimel has accumulated 14.
Both have been head coaches
with Dimel serving at
Wyoming and Houston, and
Miller at Missouri State.
E - Eilert, as in Scott, is set
for his 20th season as K-State’s

video coordinator for football.
Three times Eilert has been
named
Big
12
Video
Coordinator of the Year, and in
1998 he was selected National
Video Coordinator of the Year.
In 2001 and 2003, Eilert won
the Savvy Awards for best
motivational video.
F - FRIEDERICH, as in
Joan, begins her 41st year in
the K-State athletic program,
which includes the last 39 in
the football department where
she has served as secretary to
the head football coach. That
covers Jim Dickey, Stan
Parrish, Bill Snyder, Ron
Prince, and now Snyder, again.
G - It doesn’t qualify for the
record books, but K-State’s
first “postseason game” was
the GREAT DEPRESSION
game played at Wichita State
on Dec. 5, 1931. The game was
used as a fundraiser with KState winning, 20-6.
H - HARLEY DAY will take
place on Oct. 8, prior to the
Wildcats’ game with Missouri
at Bill Snyder Family Stadium.
I - When K-State played
Wisconsin in the INDEPENDENCE BOWL of 1982, it
marked the first-ever college
football game broadcast live on
ESPN.
J - No fewer than 13 Kansasbased JUNIOR COLLEGE
transplants liter the K-State roster for 2011: Logan Ortiz, P,
Butler; Cole Bachamp, WR,
Butler; Zach McFall, WR, Fort

Scott; Emmanuel Lamur, LB,
Independence; David Garrett,
DB, Fort Scott; Nick Briney,
LB, Coffeyville; Matthew
Pearson, DB, Hutchinson;
Meshak
Williams,
DE,
Hutchinson; Jared Loomis, LB,
Dodge City; Jordan Voelker,
DE, Butler; Shaun Simon, OL,
Hutchinson; Adam Davis, DE,
Hutchinson; Javonta Boyd, DL,
Butler.
K - KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY was founded in
1863, and it was the first college in America to be officially
designated a land grant school
under the Morrill Act.
L - Mo LATIMORE is set to
begin his 28th season as a KStater. That’s two years as a
player in 1970 and 1971, two
years as a graduate assistant in
1976 and 1977, and an assistant
coach from 1978-85, and from
1994-2011. A product of
Byron, Ga., Latimore started
his collegiate career at
Hutchinson
Community
College. His other collegiate
coaching stops have been at
UTEP (1986-88) and Missouri
(1989-93).
M - The MIAMI Hurricane
program will headline KState’s non-conference lineup
on Sept. 24, at Sun Life
Stadium, home of the Miami
Dolphins. It will be the
Wildcats’ first meeting with
Miami, and their first trip to the
Sunshine State since playing
Florida State on Oct. 2, 1976.

N - In Big 12 history, NINE
Wildcats have been named
Newcomer of the Year: Offense
- Michael Bishop, Deon
Murphy, Brandon Banks and
Daniel Thomas; Defense - Jeff
Kelly, Mario Fatafehi, Derrick
Yates, Tank Reese and Gary
Chandler.
O - OKLAHOMA will serve
as K-State’s Homecoming
opponent on Oct. 29 at Bill
Snyder Family Stadium.
P - POSTSEASON will
again be on the K-State radar as
the Wildcats try to return to the
bowl scene in consecutive
years for the first time since
2002-03. Overall, the Wildcats
are 6-8 in bowl games, which
includes a 6-6 mark under
coach Bill Snyder.
Q - QUARTERBACKS with
a K-State heritage have started
274 NFL games, which is more
than quarterbacks from any
other school in the Big 12
Conference. The most notable
headliners have been Lynn
Dickey, Steve Grogan and now
Josh Freeman.
R - RING OF HONOR
recipients decorate Bill Snyder
Family Stadium with the 2002
Class including Lynn Dickey,
Steve Grogan, Jaime Mendez,
Sean Snyder, Gary Spani and
Veryl Switzer, and the Class of
2008 including David Allen,
Martin Gramatica, Terence
Newman and Mark Simoneau.
S - SIXTY-NINE (69) is the
number of games K-State is

above .500 - 149-80-1 - in the
19 seasons with Bill Snyder as
the head coach from 1989-2005
and 2009-2010. In all the other
seasons combined, the Wildcats
are 213 games below .500 317-530-40. K-State’s all-time
record is 466-610-41.
T - TEN times Wildcats in
the Bill Snyder era have been
decorated with Academic AllAmerican honors - Brooks
Barta, Jason Johnson (2),
Kevin Lockett (2), Jon
McGraw (2), Andy Eby, Ryan
Lilja and Jeron Mastrud.
U - UNIVERSITY OF
KANSAS football teams have
gone just 4-10 against Kansas
State in the last 14 years.
V - K-State owns more VICTORIES than losses against
two existing Big 12 teams,
including the pre-Big 12 era.
That’s a 6-2 mark against the
Baylor Bears and a 6-5 resume
against the Texas Longhorns.
W - WALK-ONS have been
pivotal to K-State’s success
over the years, which was
noticeable last year with three

former non-scholarship players
on NFL rosters in Rock
Cartwright (Oakland), Jon
McGraw (Kansas City) and
Jordy Nelson (Green Bay).
X - Touchdown XI was the
11th real Wildcat mascot, but
never attended games. He made
his home at the Manhattan
Sunset Zoo. In reality, XI was a
bobcat.
Y - YOUTHFUL words
(OK, that’s a stretch) came
from the school’s student newspaper - “K-State Industrialist” after Kansas State Agricultural
College played its unofficial
first game in 1891, but banned
the sport five years later. The
young campus sportswriter
penned, “It is hoped that our
students have the good sense to
play football without violence,
but the game is sometimes
played next to barbarism.”
Z - ZIMMERMAN, as in Ty,
earned Freshman All-American
honors in 2010 as a safety after
starting his career as a quarterback out of nearby Junction
City High School.

Kansas State Wildcats
Find all those hidden
2011-2012 Football SCHEDULE
Treasures
Sept. 3 vs. Eastern Kentucky Bill Snyder Family Stadium 6:00 PM
Sept. 17 vs. Kent State Bill Snyder Family Stadium 6:00 PM
Sept. 24 at Miami Miami, Fla. TBA
Oct. 1 vs. Baylor * Bill Snyder Family Stadium TBA
Oct. 8 vs. Missouri * Bill Snyder Family Stadium TBA
Oct. 15 at Texas Tech * Lubbock, Texas TBA
Oct. 22 at Kansas * Lawrence, Kan. TBA
Oct. 29 vs. Oklahoma * Bill Snyder Family Stadium TBA
Nov. 5 at Oklahoma State * Stillwater, Okla. TBA
Nov. 12 vs. Texas A&M * Bill Snyder Family Stadium TBA
Nov. 19 at Texas * Austin, Texas TBA
Dec. 3 vs. Iowa State * Bill Snyder Family Stadium 11:30 AM

Here!

Grand
d Oll ‘ Trunk
Thrift Shop & Book Store

1304 Pillsbury Drive
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How Many
Can The Cats
Win?
By Mark Janssen
K-State Sports Extra
As the summer scoreboard
clock counts down, the question now comes multiple times
a day: How many can the
Wildcats win?
Out of 12 opportunities, how
many “W’s” can/could/will be
posted, keeping in mind that
nine of those games are against
Big 12 Conference opponents.
Will there be enough victories
to be in the postseason again?
The answer for everyone
associated with the Wildcat
program is a resounding ‘Yes!’
If you’re not playing to win,
then why are you playing?
Some regional and national
media folks say that five games
– at Miami, Baylor, Missouri,
at Texas Tech and at Texas – are
season makers or breakers that
will determine whether K-State
reaches the needed six wins, or
beyond, to become bowl eligible in consecutive years for the
first time since 2002 and 2003.
The Wildcats’ non-conference slate will include a season- and home-opening contest
against Eastern Kentucky on
Sept. 3. Following an open
date, K-State entertains Kent
State on Sept. 17, before traveling to Miami to play the
Hurricanes on Sept. 24, at Sun
Life Stadium, which is the
home of the NFL’s Miami
Dolphins.
Eastern Kentucky went 6-5

in the Ohio Valley Conference,
which included three wins to
end the season.
Kent State, a member of the
Mid-American Conference,
went 5-7 in 2010 and is under
the direction of first-year head
coach Darrell Hazell.
Miami, a member of the
Atlantic Coast Conference, finished 7-6 last year, which
included a 33-17 loss to Notre
Dame in the Sun Bowl. This
season, the Hurricanes are
picked to finish second in the
ACC’s Coastal Division behind
only Virginia Tech.
It will be a first-ever meeting
with each of the three nonleague opponents, plus KState’s first trip to the Sunshine
State for a game since traveling
to Florida State on Oct. 2,
1976, when the Cats fell to the
Seminoles, 20-10.
NOTES ON THE KANSAS
STATE SCHEDULE
• With Miami being one of
the teams, K-State will also be
playing Big 12 schools Baylor,
Missouri,
Oklahoma,
Oklahoma State, Texas A&M
and Texas Tech as teams that
attended bowl games in 2010
• Pluses of the non-conference portion of the schedule
are: 1) Two of three games are
at Bill Snyder Family Stadium;
2) Kent State and Miami are
with first-year coaches; and 3)
The Wildcats play the
Hurricanes a week after Miami

How many wins can the Cats get? It may be up to the defense again this year.
takes on national power Ohio
State
• If Oklahoma is indeed the
class of the Big 12 – as many
folks nationally are claiming –
K-State has the good fortune of
playing Missouri, Kansas,
Texas A&M and Iowa State the
game after those teams play the
Sooners.
• The Wildcats open Big 12

play with Baylor and Missouri
at home, and closes the year
with two (Texas A&M and
Iowa State) out of the last three
at Bill Snyder Family Stadium.
That means a middle four
games of at Texas Tech, at
Kansas and at Oklahoma State,
with the fourth game being at
home against Oklahoma.
INTERESTING
NOTE

The new turf at KSU.

New Turf At Snyder Family Stadum
If the old expression “look
good, play good” is still in
vogue, Kansas State’s players
are excited about the beginning
of the 2011 season on their
spiffy new AstroTurf GameDay
Grass 3D60H playing surface
at Bill Snyder Family Stadium.
Initial responses to the new
surface range from, “I like the
purple,” to, “It’s softer,” to,
“It’s better to cut on.”
As a written preview of what
you’ll be seeing on Saturday
when K-State opens the 2011
season
against
Eastern
Kentucky in a 6:10 p.m. kickoff, expect a snazzy bright
green field, accented with brilliant purple end zones, and all
outlined in a pure-white.
“I love that deeper shade of
purple,” said linebacker Arthur
Brown.
Wide receiver Chris Harper
adds, “It presents more purple.”
The purple is in each end

zone accompanied by a sideline-to-sideline white “KState” work mark and
Powercat.
In the center of the field is a
massive purple Powercat logo
outlined in white, and outside
of each corner of the field is the
white
“Kansas
State
University” logo.
“It looks dressy,” said safety
Tysyn Hartman.
In the history of KSU
Stadium/Bill Snyder Family
Stadium, this is the fourth artificial surface, which all followed a natural grass field that
was used in the first two years
of the facility in 1968 and
1969.
The first AstroTurf field was
purchased by K-State fans buying the fake stuff for $12.50 per
yard at a total cost of $250,000.
Another new turf went down
in 1980, and another in 1991
when lottery winners Dave and
Carol Wagner of Dodge City
donated the turf and the name

the Cats were 0-2 before finishing the regular season with six
straight wins. Also, in 2002, the
Wildcats were 1-2 early, only to
finish with five straight wins
for a 6-2 Big 12 season.

In God’s Hands

Snyder Family Stadum

By Mark Janssen
K-State Sports Extra

In the last four seasons when
K-State went at least 4-4 in the
Big 12, it started league years
by posting a winning record
just one time in the first portion
of the season. That was in 2009
when the Wildcats went 2-1
and finished 4-4.
In 2006, K-State was 1-3 out
of the gate, but finished 4-4. In
the 2003 Big 12 title season,

of the field changed to Wagner
Field.
That lasted through 2001
when a FieldTurf was installed,
and now a $600,000 AstroTurf
GameDay Grass 3D60H is in
place at the stadium. The turf
carries an eight-year guarantee.
The new field features
AstroTurf’s revolutionary new
Horseshoe fiber, which is an
“Omega” shape with two end
columns with a thicker diameter. The design imparts
mechanical memory so that the
fiber remains upright longer,
unlike other fields whose fibers
quickly flatten and split, or
shred, at the spine.
“After looking at numerous
options, we felt AstroTurf and
its GameDay Grass was the
best choice for us at K-State,”
said associate head coach and
director of football operations
Sean Snyder. “Some of the top
professional stadiums and collegiate practice facilities in the
country utilize this surface. The

fibers and technologies used by
AstroTurf will provide our student-athletes with a state-of-the
art product that focuses on
player performance and safety.”
Ralph Wilson Stadium,
home of the Buffalo Bills, as
well as numerous professional
and collegiate practice facilities
use the 3D60H surface.
Installation of the turf started
on May 2, and was completed
on June 6. The design of the
field came from athletics
graphic designer Ron Cook.
Through early practices, the
new turf has lived up to expectations.
Tre Walker said, “You have
better traction, and it hasn’t
been as hot.”
Emmanuel Lamur added,
“It’s much more comfortable to
play on. Football is football as
to what you play on, but it’s
softer and feels more like a
football field should.”

By Mark Janssen
K-State Sports Extra
Collin Klein says, “As long
as I can remember, my religion
has been the biggest part of my
life. I wouldn’t be who I am
today in any respect without
Him. I am very blessed to have
had parents to raise me to fear
God and to develop a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.
I’m just in the beginning stages
with that relationship.”
Klein said his parents, Doug
and Kelly, plus his brother
Kyle, rotated through different
churches while growing up in
Loveland, Colo., not focusing
on any one particular denomination, “... but finding a place
where we could become spiritually nourished.”
In Manhattan, Collin and
Kyle, who is a freshman tight
end for K-State, have found a
home in the Grace Baptist
Church, where they continue
their religious journey.
While many young people
select detours from a Godly
path, Klein said, “In no way am
I saying I was ever perfect, but
I never remember being rebellious about religion. It was
engrained at an early age to do
right, so it became my desire to
do right.”
Klein gives a “not well
enough” answer when asked
how well versed he is in the
Bible and adds that his education is a “continuing process.”
He declines the option to settle
for knowing “The Word” more
than the average person: “I
don’t want to compare myself
with being average because
that’s not preparing for the
best.”
In Klein’s thinking, his
everyday lifestyle is a display
of his ministry with every single decision, no matter how big
or how small, “...advertises
what you are all about. I am
willing to take any opportunity
to talk about the faith in my
life.
At times, I don’t feel that I
know enough to do that, but I
do the best that I can.” While
not displaying anger by action
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or voice as most, Klein is quick
to say, “I am as competitive as
anyone in the program and I do
get mad... mad at myself more
than anything when I’m not
getting something done. But
that’s the blessing of sports.
You deal with adversity, and
how you handle yourself when
things don’t go just perfectly is
another wonderful opportunity
to let people know what you’re
all about.”
Overall, with his relationship
with God, as with his game on
the field, Klein said, “It’s an
ever-growing process.”
Klein was recruited by Ron
Prince in the class of 2008 prior
to a coaching change in 2009
that brought Bill Snyder back
to the sidelines of the stadium
that carries his name.
The junior added, “I truly
believe God’s timing is perfect
and everything happens for a
reason within his plan. I didn’t
fully understand what happened with the coaching
change, or why it happened,
but God gave me a peace that
all would work out the way it
was intended to.”
The recruitment for the No.
7-rated prospect in Colorado
was, using his word, “modest,”
but he had a feeling of “peace”
as he studied up on the K-State
tradition, making a pair of
unofficial visits, and attending
a summer camp before offering
his verbal commitment.
“Things just clicked. I felt
totally at peace with the campus, the people, and the staff
here was excellent,” said Klein,
who had interest from Utah,
Wyoming, Air Force and
Colorado State. “I truly believe
that God led me here, and
because of that, I was always
comfortable.”
That feeling of comfort has
been a constant as Klein was a
quarterback in 2008 redshirt
season, was moved to wide
receiver in 2009, and back to
quarterback last year when he
developed a reputation of a
run-first, pass-second quarterback, something that makes
him chuckle.

